The hydrodynamic characteristics of polyethylene (PE) netting and chain link wire netting with diŠerent types of twine diameter and mesh size for aquaculture net cages were examined by experiments in a ‰ume tank.
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The hydrodynamic characteristics of polyethylene (PE) netting and chain link wire netting with diŠerent types of twine diameter and mesh size for aquaculture net cages were examined by experiments in a ‰ume tank.
The drag coe‹cient C D0 of plane netting set parallel to the water ‰ow increases in the order of PE netting with diamond mesh, PE netting with square mesh and chain link wire netting. The drag coe‹cient C D90 of the chain link wire netting set normal to the water ‰ow was 0.8 0.9 times that of the PE netting. Moreover, the drag coe‹cient C Du and lift coe‹cient C Lu of PE netting and chain link wire netting set at various angles of attack to the water ‰ow were estimated by empirical equations as functions of C D0 , C D90 , mesh factor and angle of attack, which provide a relevant basis for analyzing and predicting the behavior characteristics of cages in the sea. 
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ここで，d は網糸直径，l は脚長，q は網地の縮結角で ある。 284 董，胡，熊沢，塩出，東海 285 生簀用平面網地の流体力特性 286 董，胡，熊沢，塩出，東海 
